Construction of SEAS4.sd2 Data for Yr 2002 Seasonal Analyses (season4.vsd)

- Baseline only Variables base1.sd2
- Quarter cbdqs6.sd2
- bs4.sd2 n=641 subj.
- sne02 p3.sas

**Baseline only Variables base1.sd2**

**Quarter cbdqs6.sd2**

**bs4.sd2 n=641 subj.**

**sne02 p3.sas**

**Basic set of quarterly measures for seasonal analysis**

**seas4.sd2 n=470 subjects 2302 records 116 vars**

Selects subjects with a min of one summer and one winter cholesterol measure using SEA2, and adds some variables.

Adds variables for smoking, wt, bmi, waist, and hip.

Adds variables for marital status, race, education, and employment.

Basic set of quarterly measures for seasonal analysis